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Founders Day Observed As
^hventy-First Anniversary
«..
DR. BURRUSS AS FIRST PRESIDENT BRINGS REMINISCENCES
OF H. T. C.

What? When?
Where?

Violin Recital Heard
Here Saturday

Honor Roll
The Honor Roll foj^ the Fall
Quarter of the session 1928-'29
is as follows:
SENIORS
Course III
Kathryn T. Pace—Hampton, Va.
Va.
Course IV
Martha Mae Bass—News Ferry,
Va.
Anne Elizabeth Cockerill—Purceville, Va.
Clara Beery—Harrisonburg, Va.
K. Neeson Compton—HarrisWheeling, West Va.
Anna Howard Ward—Chester,
Va.
Course V
Ruth Hoover Beery—Harrisonburg, Va.
Frances Newton Hughes—Harrisonburg, Va.
Florence Ellen Reese—Atlee,
Va.
Mildred Emille Rhodes—Newport News, Va.
Ruth Stoltzfus—Jearma, Pa.
JUNIORS
Course IV '
Elizabeth Bazzle—Vienna, Va.
Mary Eleanor Crane—Waynesboro, Va.
Margaret Elizabeth Ford—Alexander, Va.
Janet Elizabeth Houk—Harrisonburg, Va.
Elizabeth Lee Kaminsky—Norfolk, Va.
Sallie Bronner Leech—Somerset, Va.
Clara Bell Smith—The Hollow,
Va.
Course V
Margaret Mildred Dixon—
Bridgewater, Va.
Margaret Flanary Kelley—Big
Stone Gap, Va.
Effie Elva Kirkpatrick—Debee
N. B. Canada
SOPHOMORES
Course I
Madeline Mary Anderson—Winchester, Va.
Doris. Elizabeth Bane—South
Boston, Va.
Course II
Winnie Heatwole—Dayton, Va.
Ida Delphine Hurst—Norfolk,

One of the most outstanding: and
LYCEUM BRINGS T. SMITH MCsolemn occasions of the year was the
CORKLE IN RECITAL
celebration of the twenty-first anniversary of Founder's Day on March 22
On Saturday evening, March 23 at
in Walter Reed Hall.
eight-thirty
o'clock the student body
After the processional "Lead On, 0
1r
and
the
faculty
of the college, and the
King Eternal, l)r. John W. Wayland
town
people
of
Harrisonburg were
led the audienceMn prayer. The Glee
given
the
enjoyment
of hearing Mr. T.
Club then sang a beautiful selection.
Smith
McCorkle
give
a violin recital.
Mr. Samuel P. Duke, president of
This
entertainment
was
one of the
the college, stated that the purpose of
numbers
included
in
the
Lyceum
the school has changed from one of
simple organization to one which tends Course which is given at the college.
Mr. McCorkle has had rather an exto adhere to certain fundamentals of
relationships and growths within the tensive experience in public recital
playing, and is acknowledged as an
school.
Mrs. Harry Garber, the president of excellent player. He was assisted on
the senior class at the State Teachers the pia'no by his wife, Mrs. Lilita McCollege ten years ago, was introduced Corkle who is also an accomplished
by Mr. Duke. Mrs. Garber is at pre- artist.
The audience was held spellbound
sent the secretary of the college Alumby
the display of marvelous technique,
nae Association. Mrs. Garber paid a
faultless
form, and firm tone obtained
loving tribute to Mr. Julian P. Burby
both
the
violinist and the pianist.
russ, who was president of this instiMr.
McCorkle
had a pleasant persontution during the first ten years of its
ality,
and
his
playing
was recognized
existence. To Mr. Duke, she gave
as
being
of
the
best
by
his audience.
congratulations from the Alumnae upThe program for the evening was
on his excellent work and progress.
The message she brought the faculty both colorful and varied. It was as
was one which contained greetings and follows:
protestations of cooperation. To Alma Sonata for Piano and Violin, Op. 24
Beethoven
Mater she gave love.
Allegro
Mr. Duke then announced the main
Adagio
speaker of the evening, Mr. Julian P.
Schergo
Burruss, president of V. P. I. Mr.
Rondo
Burruss was, as has already been
Capriccio—Valse
mentioned, the first president of this
s
~^
Wieniawski
college.
Souvenir
de
Moscow
President Burruss stated that it is
Schar—Kreisler
always a pleasure to come back home, Frasquita
La
Media
Noche
Aviles—Stoessel
and such was his feeling as he stood
Hubay
on Blue Stone Hill. To him the hap- Hejre Kati
Vieuxtemps
penings of years he spent here mean a Ballade and Polonaise
rich treasure-chest stored in his memory. Here he delves into their joys at CLASS BASKETBALL
pleasure, and dreams of the happy
REACHING FINALE
hours he spent while here. Pres. Burruss said that his talk would be very
The last class basketball games
informal, for this was the only way
sutih a personal matter could be spoken were played last Thursday night,
March 21. As yet the winners of
of.
The bill for this establishment was first, second, and third places have not
the result of the tireless and enthus- been definitely determined, but it is
Martha Miller Williams—Petiastic efforts of several men. The practically known that the Freshman
ersburg, Va.
/
need for school teachers in the state have won fir It place.
Course IV
The results of the first two games
was the first incentive for the estabRebecca
Beverage—Monteray,
lishment of a teacher's school. The, were that the Seniors beat the SophoVa.
county of Rockingham, and the town mores, and the Freshmen beat the
Lillian Frances Blankenbaker—
of Harrisonburg raised the sum of Juniors. In the second set of games1
Madison, Va.
$15r000 for the needs of such an in- the Freshmen won over the Seniors,
Jane
Elizabeth Campbell—Old
stitution. In 1908 the plea for the and the Juniors won over the SophoChurch,
Va.
founding bill was begun, and on mores. The results of the last two
Lola
Katherine
Davis—HarMarch 14, the date of establishment games on March 21 were the winning
risonburg,
Va.
of the Juniors over the Seniors, and of j
was set by the governor of Virginia.
Sadie Sylvia Finklestein—WinDr: Burruss gave the following tri- the Freshmen over the Sophomores.
chester, Va.
The
Freshmen,
having
won
all
of
their
bute to Senator Keezle. "He was the
Virginia Gertrude Rust—Flint
games
with
high
scores,
will
be
placed
father of the Teacher's Colleges not
Hill, Va.
only in Harrisonburg, buTalso in first. The Freshmen team was made
FRESHMEN
up
entirely
of
varsity
squad
players.
Fredericksburg and in Radford." SenCourse II
ator Keezle was the main figure in the Of course the Seniors had "Libber"
Julia
Lois
Duke—Harrisonburg,
work of founding these colleges. and "Cotton", the Juniors"Had "QuizVa.
Dauntlessly he worked with such an zy" and "Smittie," and^the SophoGarnet
Leighton Hamrick—
aim in mind, and one can easily sav he mores had Dixon and "Shack," but the
Winchester,
Va.
_ did more than -any j>ther man f on the Freshmen had a whole team-ful of
Catherine
Lucrece
Markham—
varsity players. It was an excellent
existence of these state schools. '*■
Portsmouth,
Va.
An interesting fact brought out by team, and easily, outplayed the other
Edna Virginia Motley—Chatam,
the speaker was that the first title of three.
Va.
There
was
very
good
attendance
to
this institution was "State Normal
Harriet
Agatha Ullrich—Norall
of
these
games,
and
those
who
did
and Industrial School for Women."
folk,
Va.
attend
them
were
enthusiastic
rooters
Finally it was abbreviated to "State
The following named students
Every spectator
Nor:r.al School," and in the past ten for their teams.
whose
names appear in the
yeais it has been changed to Har- seemed to enjoy the games immensely,
above
list
made the highest
as well as those who played. Since
risonburg Teachers College.
T' ■ first board of visitors for this the playing of these games there seems
(Continued to Page i, Column S.) '(Continued to Page i, Column t.) ; (Continued to Page S, Column 5.)
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New Student Goverment
Officers Are Installed
University Glee Club
Scores Huge Success

DR. J. L. MANNAHAN OF U. VA.
DELIVERS SPLENDID MESSAGE
TO STUDENT BODY

The Student Body and faculty witCOMBINATION WITH GLEE CLUB
nessed an impressive ceremony of the
HERE IS GOOD PERFORMANCES. formal installation of student government officers on last Monday night at
On Tuesday night in Walter Reed 7:30 o'clock, in Walter Reed Hall.
Hall, the college and people of HarAfter the processional, "Lead On, Q
risonburg were extremely fortunate King Eternal," Mr. Raymond C. Dmin hearing the Glee Club of the Uni- gledine led the devotionals. Florence
versity of Virginia in concert. The Reese, the retiring president of StuGlee Club was brought here under the dent Government, then made a short
auspices of the H. T. C. Glee Club.
talk in which she likened the past year
The Club with it's chorus of about to a trip taken on the ship of student
thirty men under the direction of Ar- government with the students as the
thur Fickenscher is one of the best in crew. This voyage was one of the
this section. The solos, duets, quar- best that the ship has ever taken. Distets, and special numbers could stand satisfaction is often caused by the fact
on their own as an evening's entertain- that one sails but gets nowhere. This
ment. The program was one of the ship's crew is now sighting a perfect
best, ranging from classical to jazz, vision of student government.
from the serious to the humorous, that ..The oath of the office of Student
Harrisonburg has had the privilege of Body president was administered by
I hearing.
Florence Reese to Mina Thomas, the
chosen
.leader for; 1929-30,. The new
I 'The chorus entered, singing the
president
then administered oath of
"Alma Mater Song." In the first
office
to
Juanita
Beery, new vice-presigroup "Ave Maria" stood out as a
dent,
to
Virginia
Stark, new secretary
most finished production. "Ezekiel
and
treasurer,
and
to Ruth Sisson,
Saw De Wheel," a humorous song esthe
new
recorder
of
the
point system.
pecially was well suited to a male
The
new
student
council
members,
and
chorus, and pleased the entire audithe incoming house-chairman next
ence.
Mr. J. Joseph O'Donnell, tenor, and took the pledge of office.
Mina Thomas then gave a talk in
Mr. Wendell Holmes, baritone, sang
which
she brought out several concise
the duet "In This Solemn Hour" from
pomte.
The first thing that a new
Verdi's "La Forza del Destino" represident
is interested in, according
markably well. Mr. O'Donnell has a
to her, is the enthusiasm of the stumellow tenor, while Mr. Holmes' voice
dent body. Without this quality, a
ranged from baritone with the greatest ease to bass. In duet their voices president can not exist. Student government should be democratic, thus
blended harmoniously.
being of, by, and for the students.
The Glee Club sang three more Also, high ideals, and a set of firm
numbers, the last of which was the principles should be sustained. These
gay "Two Little Magpies" in which ideals should be stars. One should
Mr. O'Donnell carried the solo part.
use them as guides, but should never
Mr. O'Donnell charmed the audi- touch them.
ence with his two solo numbers. His , Mr. Samuel P. Duke, president of
"Leetle Bateeste" a humorous little' the college, commended highly the resong in broken English called for a tiring president of student governdemanded encore. For this he sang | ment,- and warmly congratulated
the very short, attractive "April' the incoming leader. He then introFool." .
duced the main speaker of the even"Old Man Noah," another humorous ing, Dr. John L. Mannahan, deain of
song by the chorus was highly enter- (Continued to Page S, Column 3.)
taining. "Kentucky* Babe," by the
quartet was as ever, a favorite and
MR. DUKE BRINGS
well sung.
HISTORY OF COLLEGE
Of the greatest interest, probably
was the splendid performance given ]
by the University Glee Club and the | The chapel program on Monday
H. T. C. Glee Club. Their two select- March 25 was one of special interest
ions "Madrigale," from "The Mikado", to the student body and faculty. Mr.
and ' 'Landsighting" were sung so Samuel P. Duke, president of the colperfectly that it fairly seemed impos-, lege gave a talk upon the happenings
sible that the two clubs had not been in this institution during. Ijhe past ten
training together for a long period of years at which time he served as
president.
time.
Mr. Duke stated that he had had
After this feature, as a distinctly
several
intense tragedies and disapseparate act, Mr. Sturhahh and Mr.
pointments
to occur during his adminWilkins gave a highly entertaining
istration
here,
but that his joys had
group of piano duets. Sitting back to
been
many
more.
back at the two pianos, with a stage
In 1919, the president, then a young '
dark except for the spotlight, the two
man
of thirty-three began his career
performers started thumping the keys
in a slow rhythm that expanded to a as head of the Harrisonburg Teachers
College. His arrival was met with a
tantalizing jazzy melody.
.,
After this, the Wilkins brothers rather cold and cutting greeting, as
sang to banjo accompaniments jazzy people had had other men in their
melodies that fairly seemed to rock thoughts as being president of the
school.
However, evert under this
with syncopation.
kind
of
an
atmosphere Mr. Duke began
Aa a grand finale, the chorus sang j
his
work
with
a dogged determination
"The Good Old Song," with Sturhahn'
to
make
good.
The school itself was
and Wilkins at the pianos.
in
a
bad
condition
as the working force
The entire program, with particul"(Continued
to
Page
5, Column 2.)
(Continued to Page 4, Column 1.)
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THE POET'S CORNER

SENIORS COME FIRST
IN SWIMMING MEET

i

AS I SEE IT

Alice Horsley—Editor
On March 11, at 7:30 P. M. the
Class Swimming Meet was held, the
results of which determined the win-;
Spring and Easter always bring a ner of the first, second and third .
SPRING AND EASTER
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
blossoming forth of poets—and poetry. places in swimming for the year.
It's at Easter time that the full realSome of our Spring poetry is given in was a close race among all four class- j jzatjon 0f spring comes to us. Before
this column. Each one seems a re- es, but the Seniors won first place,, that) of course) most of us have felt
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
flection of our thoughts of Spring and Freshmen, second, Sophomores, third | tne aprjngi have been fully aware of
TEN CENTS A COPY
Easter—and all are different^
and Juniors, fourth.
| ;tf but at Easter, even those who have
There were eleven events, and then, g]ept soun(ny through the winter,
the class stunts. The winner of first | thr0ugh the beginning of spring, wake
SPRING CALLS
EDITORIAL BOARD
place in the event made five points, • and ]ook arounej them, exclaiming "Lo,
When Spring calls
Even Death drops his thread-bare winner of second place, three points, j spring is here, I have slept too long."
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
PHYLLIS P. PALMER '30
winner of third place two points and Ai^d ^ tneyj too revel in-ihe greenshroud
Assistant Editor
Edna Phelps '29
winner of the fourth place one point. | nesS( the soft sunshine, listen to the
And dances
Assistant Editor
Katherine Preston '29 Naked and free and clean at last,
In the Free Style Dash, Evelyn lazy patter of the rain helping to lift
Society Editor
-.
•>""« &¥ '32 His bare feet touching young green Wilsdn. won first place for the Sopho- up 'tne flowers and the grass.
Campus Editor
!
Helene Duyall '31
mores.
We really consider Evelyn j And ^ Eagtei. comes the first
grass
Department Editor
Ruth King '29
some
swimmer.
The Tandem Back- ^^ flowers of Sprmg And each
And yellow jonquils.
Column Editor
Audrey Hyatt '29
stroke
was
also
won
by the Sopho- floww bringg a mesa5geall itB own.
And youth—
Exchange Editor
.,
Dorothy Frey '31 Ah! pity lovely .youth
mores. But the Juniors were victor,
,„,
. „. .
.
First, of all the flowers comes the
r
Feature Editor
Alice Horsley '32 Struggling with the Spring-lust
ious n the Plunge for Distance, when
,
T,, » went* 42
40 *feet.
'♦
TV,» n,QOO* crocus. They come so suddenly, one
Organization Editor
• Julia Reynolds '29
Hicky
The Breast*
..
.
In his veins.
,
u*v.
s„i.n is not aware of them until, quite unLiterary Editor
!
•■ K. N. C. Harris '29
stroke race was won by the Seniors,
K««*W«*
A, H.
i the
i.u Free
w
en u„i„„
„.ki^u was
„,«,«, expectedly
r
also
Style
Relay, which
* they» are there,
, breathing
..
BOARD OF MANAGERS
"
.
...
„H,'
T,
-,„„!
beauty
and
loveliness.
They
are tmy
LAMENT OF THE MAGDALENE done in record time. The Freshmen
' —
.
' , ,
. .. c ,
TV •
flowers but their message is one no
BUSINESS MANAGER
FRANCES SNYDER '31 Ah, woe be unto you, cruel ones!
won first place m the Surface Diving, I ""Be'*
"., ov • ., nf
.■
.
.*
,
.
,.
.
•
,.
other
flower could bring, the arrival
of
h
Assistant Business Manager
Anna Lyons Sullivan '32 How could ye do this deed, ye sons
also in the advanced diving, m which
Of Judah! Shame, oh, shame upon thy Julia Duke upheld the name of the °PnnSTYPISTS
race!
class. The Seniors came out first in | Jonquils seem so happy. They dance
Maude Forbes '30
Patty Fitzhugh '32
Behold the light upon His dying face! the Intermediate diving. In the Rac- gaily in the breeze, bright and golden.
Frances Steger '31
Margaret Bottom '31
How can ye say He is not God!
ing Backstroke Evelyn Wilson again They seem to be "children s faces
The blood drops from those feet which won first place for the Sophomores by looking up." Colorful and gay, they
her speed. The Freshmen won scull- blossom. forth, carelessly giving out
trod
So often up and down our weary lands, ing and the Sophomores the Relay for their fragrance.
And there upon the blood-stained cross Form.
: But violets bring different thoughts.
His
hands
The events over and the results an- Their deep rich color, their sweetness
A TRIBUTE
Are nailed, whose touch hath caused nounced to the spectators, the class is symbolic of the gentle things of
Those who have gone before have laid the path by which the others fol- the blind
stunts were presented.
I life.
low. Whether that path is rough or smooth means to the follower his course— To see, the deaf to hear. The fingers First came the Seniors, who repre- j Lilies stand tall and straight. They
in life, or some phase of it. And the roughness or smoothness of that path kind—
sented four years at college.
Poor are white and cold. They seem to be
depends upon the one who has laid it, and upon his helpers, in the manner in They're bleeding now—have rested oft frightened Freshman, was pushed in ai00f,, from the rest of the flowers,
upon the curls
which he has directed them.
•
the Registration but she swam bravely They breathe the purity of mind. But
Of infant heads. He blessed thy boys through her first year, though many i i i t their cups and you see a
00 t n 0
From a follower's outlook, may she pay tribute to one who has made a
and girls,
times "got her down." Thus did jggp rich gold, purity of heart.
path pleasant and smooth? Plainly, may an incoming officer* pay the highlyBut you've forgotten all, ye maddened
Sophomore, Junior and Senior swim I Hyacintn3' are gladsome things,
deserved tribute to a retiring editor of this college paper, in saying that that
crowd!
editor has given of her best to this work, that she has fulfilled her task wholethrough their years-until- Degree ,.like a group 0f children in- fresh
Ye curse Him now, and laugh aloud
proudly pulled Senior out.
j rompers»
■'.l*
heartedly, and thoroughly, and that it is to people who undertake their tasks
To see Him die in wretched agony.
The Juniors had quite the ,most ' Lilies
.,. of, the
., valley,
,,
__—«*u«
thus that the world grants happiness?
memones ftoif
T
Ye shout and jeer at Him in misery.
3hower ^vet*. white ribTo a splendidly-working staff, under such splendid direction, an incoming Ye sinners, hear ye not His prayer amusing wedding ever witnessed. It
seemed really too bad that such lovely
J
^ ^^ m their
officer wishes to congratulate for its splendid workmanship and co-operation.
for you?
wedding garments should be spoiled.,
. ,
.rir._ i,TflMin
And—in conclusion, may one again say sincerely that the honor she feels He says ye know not what ye do.
r, , »* „„
, ,
. . x 'slender stems in the ar
spring
oreeze,
But Mr. H2 was safely married to,'
, . . , .. .
. nf _
in having this path to follow is surpassed only by the appreciation she has for —Ah, death is nigh. If I might only ... _
...
ijf.fc.ji
J fragrance that rivals the heart ol
a
Miss 0, with as great dignity and 1
the pleasantness of the path in which she is to walk? A small tribute in
suffer too!
rose.
poise as the occasion and situation
ratio to the gratitude and feeling—but a no less sincere one!
Oh, Lord, my Lord, what will thy peocould command. Evelyn Bowers play- j Even the grass itself brings a mesple do!
ed and sang the wedding march in the sage perhaps the most enduring mesGarnet L. Hamrick
proper manner and cupid sealed this sage of all. It tells of present beauty
PRELUDE
compact of the bride and groom by and future promise. The greenness,
TRANSFORMATION
falling into the wading pool.
The I the newness of the grass reminds us
In the launching of efforts for another year for the Breeze, the staff, Above a budding world
bedraggled
bride
and
groom
climbed
that spring is only transient, changewould like to express an appreciation of the cooperation which has been ten- ^n eaf?le s wmgs
out
of
the
pool,
the
bride
with
the
able, but that a summer of continued
dered by the student body of H. T. C.
i} soar- 0
life
preserver
around
her
neck
for
the'
beauty is in store for us.
i Blue mountains, trees in bloom,
Only can success be possible in this case with the support of you, and we
ring.
They
were
happily
giggling
and
Spring is delightful and Easter the
I Are flecks of misty
feel that your help has proved of inestimable value. Various methods of enmay
we
wish
them
giggly
happiness
most
delightful day of all Sprmg.
! Loveliness.
tirely new nature have been tried out successfully so enabled by your loyalty.
all the rest of their lives.
i
Today I felt spring rain in my face
May this opportunity be taken to express our sincere gratitude?
The Sophomores presented quite a
I And you were at
ON WEARING A CORSAGE
The Breeze, we feel, has grown in great strength through the years in jjy s;de
clever picture of the under sea world;
Editor's Note: Miss Ethel Evans,
which it has been published and we wish to feel that it has its place in the
M. A.
where King Neptune and his meri- famous authority on Etiquette, comes
contributions that are making H. T. C. a growing institution. We wish it to.
maides resigned. The frogs and the quite aptly to the rescue at this most
be strong and a thoroughly stable institution at H. T. C. The previous
SPRING
fishes, to settle a dispute between important time of the year, We are
editors have given their efforts toward the building of it with the aid of their c«pring is a gentle mother
themselves, had King Neptune to extremely grateful to her for her
respective staffs, and this staff has as its ultimate aim its contribution toward Holding her children close,
judge a stunt by each of them. The timely advice.
the construction and function of the Breeze in relation to the interest of the
frogs were awarded first place, ..far
Realizing the import of such an ocstudent body and the school.
the lovely spoke wheel which tMy
Spring is a madcap boy
casion I decided that a word here
Again, we ask for your splendid cooperation, and we earnestly hope to Dancing, fleet as the wind.
formed in the water.
make this one of the best, most worth-while years for the Breeze, one which
The Freshmen, dressed in red suits would not be amiss.
will be of interest to you, and benefit to the school.
Spring is a call in the night
and red caps came laughing and talk- In the first place, care must be taken
ing, down, the steps. They didn't'&> announce quite -noticably and foreTo gypsy thru life.
guess they would accidently fall in.'ibly if necessary, from which of your
"GENTLEMEN, IT IS APRIL!"
but fall in they did. With scrairfbling numerous friends you received the
Spring is a confident, cruel warrior
and splashing they came to the sur- cordages. This can be done subtly, of
Thrusting
his
daggers
into
my
heart.
About twenty years ago, in the spring of a year, a -professor, of young
face and swam neatly and prettily in course, but as you will probably have
R.
years, halted in the middle of a sentence and stared through the window near
a straight line to safety. Arriving -r.uch competition it will be found best
him. He saw flowers being guided into bloom, gentle green shotts being born
at the shallow end they stood up and to take a more effective course,
LANIERS
HAVE
SEVEN
from the earth to the world. He saw the spirit of April. A moment's pause—
NEW MEMBERS faced their audience, and lo and be-' As to the actual wearing of the corthein, the scrambled thoughts brought his mind back to the classroom, and a
hold the word "Freshmen" was written sages much care must be taken to sehundred students awaiting the end of his sentence. That sentence was never
On
Wednesday
morning
the
day
was
j
on the front of their suits. The cli- lect the right one. The most elaborate
finished. That particular young professor burst forth with "Gentlemen it is
begun
by
seven
fair
maids
going
about
max
came with a loyal yell for the should be worn, Sunday morning to
April. There is something I have forgotten. I have an appointment to
the campus as goats of the Lanier Freshmen.
! church. The simpler ones, such as the
' keep."
Literary Society.
These new goats
The Juniors were accorded first variety known as shoulder corsages
And George Santagaua, the yotfng professor walked out of the room were Gertrude Jacobs, Bobby McKim,
place for the stunts, the Seniors and can be worn to dinner.
quietly—forever. Today he lives in Spain, studying, writing, dreaming— Grace Mayo, Virginia Lee Strailman,
Juniors tied, and the Freshmen made
Ui however, after all these percauand the beauty of his life is shared with others through the medium of his Irma Phillips, Margaret Rickertts and
third
place.
j
tions,
still not one notices your corphilosophy, his poetry and essays.
Margaret R. Roberts. Friday night
The Seniors came out first in the sagei politely, but firmly, call her atIt is not for all of us to rise so completely out of the normal order of the formal initiation was held after Race Track, the Freshmen second, tention to it. This can be done in
things and in that way give such inestimably valuable gifts to the world. But which the new members were enter- the Sophomores third, and Juniors ^^^1
depending upon the
ways,
it is within each person's power to appreciate the loveliness of that breath of tained and welcomed into the society. fourth. The total score of each class
wearer's personality.
April, and give of our best to our tasks. We can catch what seems the inThe new officers for the Lanier was; Seniors 46%, Juniors 30, Sopho
In case your flowers are crushed in
tangible beauty of April and put all its enchantment and attractiveness into Literary Society for the spring quar- mores 38%, and Freshmen 42.
'
the
pressure at church, cast a cutting
our parts in life-rwe can give of our best, just as April is—and the result will ter are as follows:
Enthusiasm
ran high
before,
dur-i glance
■
,
.,
,,
7
_
'
.
at the culprit and remark
mean—the rarest beauty of life one could wish for. It will mean a new grasp Grace Kerr—President
ing, and after the meet. The audience
audib
upon things—a renewal, almost, of life in, seeing things in a new light. We Mary Farinholt—Vice President
seemed to enjoy it immensely as did j
'y- * »** *our Pardon-" This is
can do our bits here in school in America—we can keep our appoinment with Mildred Coffman—Secretary
the participants, though perhaps they the best method and quite the most
April just here—in catching that spirit and giving of our best to it!
{Continued to Page 5, Column 2.)
{Continued to Page 5, Column t.) correct.
Alice Horsley—Editor
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MAY DAY IS
NOT SO FAR AWAY!

WEEK END TRIPS
Lida Armentrout spent the week-end
at her home in Lacey Spring.
Kathleen Snapp visited in Elkton.
Helen Albaugh went to her home in
New Market.
Pearl Shafer was the guest of Sylvia Shafer.
Lida Henton spent the week-end at
her home in Melrose..
Elaine Neff was the guest of her
parents in Lacey Spring.
Bertha V. Pence went to her home
in North River.
Phyllis Palmer spent the week-end
at her home in Greenville.
Florence Reese and Lucy Gilliam
visited in Washington and Hyattsville.
Elsie Gochenour went home to McGaheysville.
Catherine Crim visited in New Market.

The event of the year is on its way!
The time when the whole town and
campus turn out to see and enjoy real
beauty is almost here.
May Day! The very words thrill.
They mean beautiful weather, flowers,
people dancing barefooted on the lawn
and happiness in general. Surely every
student has something to look forward
to this month. The May Day plans
have been made and if effort and will
Gladden Hook had Charter Chew as
power mean anything there is a treat
her guest.
in store for those who wait.
Shirley Weaver viisted May SmelGet ready for dancing nymphs, a
ser.
gorgeously dressed court and the
Inez Killinger entertained Mr.
loveliest Queen who ever graced a
Loucks.
throne. Sh! Sh! don't tell who she is.
Eliza Smithy's guest was Robert Bell.
Frank Pannell from Waynesboro
WHO WILL THE MIRROR
came to see Elizabeth King.
REFLECT IN THE
Fred Nanney was the guest of
Florence Johnson.
ANNUAL?
Mr. Levertell came to see K. N. C.
A mirror on the H. T. C. Campus! A
Harris.
,
-^
most
appropiate article—but wait a
H. 0. Hood from Hood, Va. visited
minute.
Its not the kind of a mirror
Mary Jarrelle.
you
are
thinking
of. Its the mirror
Marion Kinkaid was entertained by
that
reflects
everything
worth while
Edythe Monahan.
on
the
campus—not
only
beauty but
Charles Barbe was Lucy Keller's
gaiety, originality, personality, style,
guest.
Eleanor Evans had Marshall Hut- everything a girl could wish for.
Saturday after lunch the student
cheson as her guest.
Norman Pannell visited Edla Davis. body literally rushed to Walter Reed
Elaine Hupp entertained Stanley hall to vote for the May Queen,. her
court and girls who reflect the best
Rhinehart.
Dorothy Wright's guest was Joy personality, have the most style and
are the most original.
Pence. '
Helen Lineweaver and Anne Trott
Gayle Leap from Roanoke came to
officiated and explained the procedure
see Clarinda Mason.
Charlyle Holtz was the guest of that would be used this year in the
wlectidn of the Queen.
Sarah Brooks.
We hear that each girl made her
Alvin Rosen came to see Clelia Heifriend
the Queen. May the best man
zer.
win!
■
•
Mason Botkin visited Mabel Botkin and Emma Wenner.

BOOKS REVIEWED
AND CRITICIZED
(K. N. C. Harris—Editor)
TOM SAYS:
Have you ever heard about
Astor's famous billy goat? Well,
anyway, now's the time to fret
acquainted with some of his illustrious relations.
Two Scotchmen went bathing. One
said to the other, "I'll bet you sixpence that I can stay under water
longer than you."
The other said, "All right."
Both submerged, and the police are
still dragging the water for the bodies.

The Case of Sergeant Grischa. By
Arnold Zweig. Translated from the
German by Eric Sutton. New York:
The Viking Press. 1928. fa.60.
Grischa must die so that discipline
may live. Grischa must not die, or
the soul of a nation, sick from injustice, will die with'him, so men argued, while Grischa escaped prisoner of
war, and the woman who loved him,
suffered in bewildered suspense.
Thus—fn summary, runs this war
story of Zweigs, this conqueror among
novels, this brilliant, intensely interesting, princely contribution to the
masterpieces of the twentieth century.
Publicly recognized as one of the bestselling novels in America and the most
highly praised book in years, Grischa
is now in its 105th thousand. This,
alone, is a startling indication of its
greatness.

A boy left the farm and got a job in
the city. Wanting to impress his
brother with his new life, he wrote:
"Thursday we autoed out to the
Country Glub, where we golfed until
dark. Then we motored to the beach
and week-ended."
But his brother on the farm refusFrom the opening chapters to the
ed to be impressed, and wrote back:
concluding words we are strikingly
"Yesterday we buggied to town and impressed by the touching humanism
baseballed all the afternoon. Then and highly charged dramatic tension
we went to Ned's and pokered until so ingeniously portrayed. At no time
morning. Today we muled out to the does one's interest lag, a!n,d we are
cornfield and gee-hawed until sun- [continually appreciative of the penedown. Then we suppered and piped trating characterizations and vivid
for awhile. After that we stair-cased descriptions of war-time life, so full of
to our room and bedsteaded till the power and understanding. Someone
GUESTS ON CAMPUS
j has expressed it well by saying that,
clock fived."
. Zweig, in the manner of the elect, has
Jame'j Jennings came to see ElizaHarriet Ulrich: "I hear that Franc- _in this novel brilliantly covered the
beth Townsend.
es Ralston is taking a course in Life lights a*nd shadows of the common
man's way through life.
Frod Givers from Washington vissaving. Is she good at it?"
ited Hilda Zimmerman.
As we delve into the recesses of this
Margaret Moore: "She's a little
Richard Schwingel was entertained
hasty, sometimes. A girl was nearly masterful story of the war we find
by Glenna Ward!
drowned yesterday, and the first thing that what Zweig has done is to take
J..J. Stanton was Mary Mullin's
Frances did was to throw a glass of this sturdy Russian sergeant, a priPAGES NAME TEN
guest.
soner in German hands, allow him to
water in her face."
Elizabeth Coyner had Ralph Dixon NATIONAL SCHOLASTIC
NEW MEMBERS
escape with the thought that he may
as her guest.
.
possibly
get to his home, and then
PRESS ASSOCIATION On Wednesday morning, clad in red A professor at Elmhurst College
Maurice Bull visited Gladys Ward.
show us what happens. We see the
was having a hard time pronouncing
Margaret Glass entertained Golden
and white, the banner "Page" disclos-1
unlucky prisoner in various situations,
The first national convention since ing their identity, ten girls appeared the foreign names on the new roll. now full of hope for his release, and
Liskey.
Franc3s Strickland's guest was Page the reorganization of Central Inter- as the selected goats of the Page Lite- When he sneezed, 15 pupils stood up presently in despair again, and in the
stholastic Press Association into the rary Society. These "goafe," most and answered.
Duke.
end> executed, because—officially—
Bill Langton from Washington National Scholastic Press Association demure of nature were*Hflr CrawGermany must maintain discipline;
will be held at Minneapolis, Minn., ford, Othelda Mitchell. MaryTa". GrifAviator: "Wanta fly?"
came to see Beth Zimmerman.
but executed actually because of a
April
11-R
Tentative
dates,
anYoung Girl: "Oh, gee, yes."
Roy Richards was the guest of Lilfis, Estelle LaPrade, Katherine Presfeud between two high German offiAviator: "Justa minute, I'll catch cers. While watching the unfortunounced in a questionnaire sent outjtoni Edna Phelps, Isabelle Duvall,
lian Kipps.
you
one."
Riby Young came to see Mary Hop- earlier in the'year, have been discard- Eugenia Beazley, Harriet Ulirch, and
nate sergeant being pulled here and
ed because they included Good Friday, R„tn Archibald,
kins.
there as a helpless victim of circumClark Booton from Shenandoah vis- and would have compelled many dele-]- par two daySi doing their «bitS(»
Science Teacher: "Name an impor- stances, we are afforded the privilege
ited Jean Brecker.
gates to travel on Easter Sunday. these so-called "goats" appeared in tant group of stars?"
of seeing across Germany from varLeroy Line weaver was entertained Many distinctive features will mark the garments of their goathood, the
Cotton Top: "The Harrisonburg ious angles and through the minds of
the convention program.
by Virginia Ward.
final initiation coming Saturday morn- Basketball Team."
many German soldiers, from the lowThe purpose of this preliminary an- ing, with the ritual Saturday night.
L. L. Smith was Gladys Hawkins's
est to the highest; some of them, the
nouncement is to give members of N.
guest.
old Prussian nationalist type, and
Freshman: "What is a synonym?"
Louise Land had Fred Koontz as her S. P. A. the results of the question- (Continued from Page 1, Column 5.)
others of a more liberal cast. With
Sophomore:
"A synonym is the word
naire vote on a convention. More than the School of Education at the Uniguest.
this opportunity comes a clearer inyou used when you can't spell the
Ted Mowbray visited Betty Douthat. 200 schools in 17 states requested a versity of Virginia. Dr. Mannahan
sight into the real Germany. Those
other one."
Eugenia Huff entertained Bob Yae- meeting this spring. This indicates has made an extensive and intensive
prejudices of war-time days merge inattendance of between 700 and 1100 study of student government and teager.
to hopeless exaggerations, and we find
It often Happens: "Did you ever
Florence Johnson's guest was Jim- delegates.
cher training.
Germany to be exactly what any naread "Looking Backword?"
Because the director of the associamie Rogers.
Tho speaker paid a tribute to this
tion inevitably must be in war, when
"Yes, once in an exam and got susJp^sie McNeill from Harrisonburf tion has not yet received acceptance school by comparing it very favorably
logic has to justify all crimes benefipended for it.
from all speakers, it is impossible to wjth other colleges.
came to see Lillian Derry.
cial to a good cause.
Leigh Williams was the guest of announce at this time the detailed proDr. Mannahan expressed the viewAll told, it is easily one of the towA teacher, grasping the arm of an
gram.
Nationally known men will point that student government is for
Grace Mayo.
4,
erfng books of our generation, and
unruly
pupil,
exclaimed:
"I
believe
Melvin Lynn came to see Esther appear at the general sessions. Indi- the best interest of everyone, and each
Robert Littell in the N. Y. Evening
viduals who are authorities on the student is stimulated to bear his share Satan has hold on you."
Glick.
Post sums it up especially well when
The
pupil
answered:
"I
believe
so
Baurbon Rowe from Staunton visit- subjects under consideration will con- of work. Student government is bashe says: "It is of heroic stature, with
too."
duct the round table discussion groups. ed upon the training that forms the
ed Kathleen Temple.
its head in the clouds of human desPaul Haldeman was entertained by" The convention will be a practical, in- education of a child for good citizentiny, it has the mysterious richness
spiring two-day school.
Marguerite Goodman.
ship. There are three kinds of stu- VIRGINIA TEACHER
The plan of general sessions and dent government. They are—student
William Keller was Beatrice BeyGAINS NEW HONOR and texture of life itself. Dust off
round tables, introduced by C. I. P. A. self-government, faculty control, and
dler's guest.
the word 'great' and add another
Agnes Weaver had Donald Whit- and ur?d so successfully in former mixed control. The general belief is
According to announcement just re- member to the small company of this
conventions and by other-associations that the first kind seldom succeeds, cejV0(i from tne H. W. Wilson Combeck as her guest.
Raymond Harrison visited Anne since, will be employed at the N. S. P. while the third plan is best because pany) publishers of the Reader's Guide century's masterpieces."
A. convention. Inspirational address- strength and precision are brought to pcrj0dical Literature and various
Ragan.
Dicie Fishback entertained J. H. es which will keynote the objectives about through cooperation.
indexes and reference books, the-VIR- {Contmusd from Page 1, Celumn S.)
Lillard.
of scholastic journalism, are a feature
Dr. Mannahan summed up the ad- QINIA TEACHER will be regularly
Elizabeth Brinkley's guest was of the general sessions; in the round vantages of student government per- indcxaj in the new Education Index
grade given in all subjects in
William Downey.
table discussions speakers who have taining to all its phases in fourteen m to ^ established by the H. W.
which they were registered.
Coleman Miller from Washington, achievement records behind them will points. However, he also gave eight Wilson Company,
SENIORS
Va. came to see Elizabeth Roberts get down to the brass tacks of publi- points which showed the disadvantages The Education Index will serve the
Course TV
Miller.
cations problems. The large number of this method of government. The me purpose for educational periodAnna Howard Ward—Chester,
Thurman Lea was the guest of of these discussion groups and the main thoughts in the these were that icajs that is now served by the ReadVa.
Catherine- Guthrie.
variety of practical subjects and prob- too much time is spent on it, and that' er>s Guide for such general magazines
Course V
Sam Crickenberger came to see lems with which they deal insures a students are unwilling to report' as Harpers, Scribners, Century, etc.
Ruth Hoover Beery—HarrisonEstelle LaPrade.
, program of interest and personal val- others.
VIRGINIA
The inciusion
0f the
burg, Va.
Ikey Straughn from Waynesboro ue to every one associated with schol- j In conclusion the speaker said that j TEACHER is taken as an evidence of
Ruth Staltsfus-^Joanna, Va.
visited Pauline Johnson.
asjc journalism.
1 the student body should take an oath the high standard which the magazine
FRESHMEN
Gooden Shoemaker was entertained' The convention will provide dele- similar to the one taken by officers of has attained among educational jourCourse IV
by Caroline Macon.
, gates wpth happy experiences as well student government to uphold the nals, as the Education Index will con-1
Julia Lois Duke—Harrisonburg,
Douglas Shackleford was Frances as inspirational and profitable discus- principles and ideals of government | fine it3eif to the standard educational
Va.
Snyder's guest
j (Continued to Page 8, Column 3.) by the students.
'magazines of the United States.
/
»
. .
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COLLEGE STUDENTS
WANT BUSINESS
EDUCATION

f

fr>

EXCHANGES, OR
WHAT HAVE YOU?
Dorothy Frey—Editor

NEW MEMBERS OF
LEES APPEAR
Eight new girls are now wearing
the pin of the Lee Literary Society,
having received membership bids, to
join with the old Lees in their ardent
admiration and loyalty to that Southem gentleman and hero.
General
Robert E. Lee.
As it is customary for the Litreary
societies on campus to receive their
new members'at the beginning of each
new quarter of work, the Lees, in accordance with the custom selected
eight girls to wear the gold and silver,
and pledged them to uphold the standards and ideals of the society. These
girls were Frances Lester, Louise
Land, Virginia Elberg, Kitty Bowen,
Elsie Quisenburry, Ken Bird, Nancy
Tratt and Annabel Miller.
The Lees are looking forward to
this quarter's work with much interest and enthusiasm having previously
planned a series of interesting social
and business activities. In fact, with
the new addition of its eight members the Lee's are planning to make
this quarter one of the most out standing in the history of the Lee Literary
Society.

COLLEGE MEANTS
AND COMMENTS
(Katherine Preston—Editor)

MR. CRENSHAW
APPEARS AT Y.W.
Mr. Crenshaw of the Baptist Church
of Charlottesville gave a delightfully
clever program at Y. W. C. A. Thursday night. Mr. Crenshaw is an artist
of note and during his speech enterGained his audience with a sketch of
the Old Rugged* Cross as it was being
played by Gene Eley.

New York, March 10.—An eagerSeniors of N. C. State College have
ness among college students for aid j The Flat Hat: College of William
succeeded admirably in convincing
their faculty of the terrible truth that
in obtaining scientific business educa- and Mary#
tion has been disclosed by the initial
the poor senior is deluged with work,
Request for Charter of Williamsoperations of the American Bankers burg is Found.
really is quite familiar with all types
Association Foundation for Education
Of exams, and desires to be freed from
Buried for more than sixty-three
in Economics, it is declared by J. H. years among the dusty archives of the
the annoyance of the latter and inci- WOMEN CONSIDER
Puelicher, chairman of the board of State, a resolution passed by the Gendently a relief from the former. To
USE OF LEISURE TIME
trustees. The foundation, established
get down to the point, all seniors makeral Assembly of Virginia on Februl,
in commemoration of the association's ary 21, 1866, directing the Governor
ing a daily average of B" or better
New York,—With Mrs. Harry Emfiftieth anniversary, grants loan sch- of the Commonwealth to obtain from
have been excused from the spring erson Fosdlck as chairman, Mrs.
olarships in a large number of colleges London a' copy of the Charter of the
term exams.
Kendall Emerson of Worchester,
to men and women students pursuing city of Williamsburg, has been resurMass., as presiding officer, and Mrs.
courses in banking and allied economic
We hear that Farmville State Tea- Cleveland E. Dodge as chairman of
rected by Ashton Dowell, City attorsubjects.
chers College is in possession of a
ney and representative of the Third
hospitality, the Eastern Regional
fine new, up to date dormitory to be conference of the Y.W.C.A. will open
"It was only with the opening of the District in the House of Delegates and
used exclusively by Juniors and Sen- February ti, in New York. Over three
fall term that these scholarships be- a commission has been granted by
came available, and considerable time Governor Harry F. Byrd directing
iors. We congratulate Farmville.
hundred fifty women from New Engwas necessarily required in establish- Dr. J. A. C. Chandler, president of the
land, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Marying committees on awards in each in- College of William and Mary, to seAre you broks?
land, New York, New Jersey, and the
Don't think you are by yourself in
stitution, making the plan known to cure a properly authenticated copy of
District of Columbia are expected.
the student bodies and in qualifying the document.
that. You might be worse off (if that While association matters of finanapplicants, but already nearly a third
is any consolation). North Carolina
The Rotunda: State Teachers Colce, development and progress will ocof the available loans Tiave been given
State College students are looking forcupy most of the three-day program,
lege,
Farmville.
out, a number of other applicants are
ward to terrible times. You see it's
(Continued to Page C, Column 2.)
h- Joan of Arc 1926.
under consideration and many addithis'way. The decision has been made
I have no solid horse to share with
tional institutions have indicated that
at that "college to impose a fine of
Joan,
Clean rooms for the friends
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1.) fifty cents for every class cut taken
they will be in a position to put the
I have no wit to contradict a duke
of College girls at
association's educational plan into efcollege consisted of nine men.
The by a student. Hard times!
If there were dukes, I dream my
The
fect this fall," said Mr. Puelicher, who
pictures of these men are now in the
dreams
alone,
BLUEBIRD
TEA ROOM
is president of the Marshall and Ilsley
The student council at Frederickslobby of Harrison Hall.
And
cannot
in
the
face
of
Rome's
reGood
course
meals—with
Bank, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
President Burruss said that he first bury State Teachers College instigatplenty
of
hot
biscuit!
buke
became interested in a Teachers Col- ed a novel plan of handling cases so
"A goodly company of young college
Consider them devine. Rather I know lege position while at Columbia. we read. Each dormitory takes care
men and women, therefore, is now
That nations are not worth the men Fredericksburg was the desired place, of its own individual cases. In this way
pursuing studies pertaining to practthey break
but he was appointed to fill the presi- it is hoped that each girl will feel
NEED PRINTING?
ical banking activities under the plan
And tardy Joans are distined to fore- dents chair at Harris^burg.
Programs, Tickets, Menus, FoldOn more closely connected with Student
for fostering sounder banking through
ers, Circulars, By-Laws, Bookgo
June 26, 1908 he arrived at Hafrison- Government and through eventual proeducational preparation. This comlets, Briefs,—Everything from
Dancer,
and
the
incenture
of
the
burg
and
immediately
began
working
ticiency in handling these affairs will
pany will swell in numbers each year
Card to Catalog
stake.
upon a calendar for the school.
Be able to secure more privileges. We
and will constitute a real contribution
THE GARRISON PRESS
On September 15, 1908, he filed a are interested to know how it will
E. Elizabeth St.
and an active influence in American But I shall ride—most surely I shall
Harrisonburg
::
Virginia
ridefull
report,
and
the
plan
which
was
work.
life toward raising the nation's busiAcross
a
field
more
difficult
than
selected
from
his
work
is
still
being
ness and financial standards to higher
France,
used.
In spite of the fact that first one
levels of technical proficiency and pubSternly
upon
a
horse
that
is
my
pride,
President
Burruss
amused
his
audicollege
and then another is coming.
lic service. We are in receipt of many
letters from students who have been And make a sword of each foul cir- ence with vivid descriptions of the old- ftfeggrd and declaring its intention
Af"«k«i:
cumstance
time surreys, trips and humorous inin of
abolishing student government and
awarded loan scholarships and also
from college authorities where the To conquor half the world disdain- cidents which happened during his the honor system claiming them unTRY QUP PARCEL POSTSERVICE
fully
administration.
workable, we have about reached the
plan is in operation, speaking in the
The first student body consisted of conclusion that there is little wrong PHONE 2T^^£#U5N.MAINST.
most commendatory terms of the Before a world, prescribed, can conquor me!
209 students—all eager to do their with the system but a great deal
practical helpfulness it is rendering
HARRISONBURG, VA.
—Virginia Mime.. best to lay a firm foundation for their wrong with the backing it gets.
in the field of business education.
selected school.
They established
"The American Bankers Association
The Journal: Western Reserve ideals which have meant everything to
Foundation is the willing contribution
In a recent investigation of the type
THOMPSON'S
University, Cleveland, Ohio.
the progress of the institution.
of bankers from all parts of the naof
magazine
preferred
by
Michigan
BEAUTY SHOPPE
In 1914 the graduates numbered
A well known educator is quoted
tion,. It represents an effort on their
Students, it was learned that the
Finger
and Marcell Waving
thirteen,
which
is
Dr.
Burruss's
lucky
* part to repay their country in a mea- as making this statement recently.
Permanent Waving
Saturday
Evening
Post
was
the
most
90 E.ft Market
Phone 525-R
sure for the opportunity it has given "Tha mental giant who takes advant- number. During this year, the four popular. Collier's Mazagine and Libthem for success. No country ever age of a mental inferior is just as big State Teachers Colleges were all put erty also held a high place. As to the
showered upon its children such boun- a coward as the heavyweight who under the supervision of one board. humorous magazines, Life and Judge
This proved detrimental to this school
ties of opportunity for achievement as pokes a little man on the chin."
:
were found to be read by all.
'The Best in Drug Store MerThe unfortunate victim has I.Q's, in the sense that it meant a lack of
ours and no portion of our citizenship
chandise and The Finest in
is more deeply appreciative and eager P. L. R's, medians and other psycho- interest.
Drug Store Service"
The year 1915 saw the first H. N. S.
Quite interesting is the news found
to express gratitude for these bounties logical terms flung at him instead of
REILLY DRUG CO
He suffers Alumnae reunion, and one can well in the "Fiat Hat" concerning Colonel
than our great body of American more concrete missiles.
Incorporated
Lindbergh. We discovered that the
from what might be called intellect- imagine the significance of it.
bankers.
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex
President Burruss stated that co-eds of William and Mary are most
"The Foundation funds represent ual browbeating."
among the things he worked for and decidedly not envious of Miss Ann
their wide response to the chance it Brick layers are not suitable maaccomplished while he was president Morrow, financee of the "Lone Eagle."
gives them to make due acknowledg- terial for college presidents. Are we
here was the use of the public schools The free thinking and modern ideas of
ment in terms in harmony with the trying to make them into such.
as a training school for the college the 1929 girl are clearly protrayed in
debt they owe. The board of trustees
Ks Lincoln once said to the poor, students, the installation of a fourNow Showing
have worked out the plan along lines Cod must love the laboring man; quarter calendar, and an industrial their reasons. Poor Lindy! The girls
seem not to like you a bit more than
New Spring Dresses
of the most practical terms of civil He made so many of them."
educatidn. for the pupils. In closing his any Bill or Jack they know.
You
service they could devise—that is, to
address President Burruss expressed might "faw down and go boom!" as a
$5.00 t0 $39.50
aid in placing banking on a thorough- {Continued from Page 1, Column t.)
the sincere hope that this college husband. We know the beauty in the
ly professional and scientific basis.
a be even more good fellowship be- would continue to grow and prosper home "towns freshened up a bit when
Only thereby ca'n banking attain its
tween the players themselves, and the as it has been doing.
they read those statements.
hichest plane of rendering the true
also loyal "rooters."
public service which is the sole justiMr. G'Doffer, of the Harrisonburg HUGE GATHERING AT
fication for a place of honor and sucNEW THEATRE
'.;•.'':!
Send©!, refereed the first set of
cess in our body economic.
PRESS
ASSOCIATION
,v.mes; Captain Brown, of Staunton,
. VIRGINIA NEWS
"The scholarship plan makes avail.!-..- second set; and our own Miss Rath
able unit loans of $250 to properly
The Columbia Scholastic Press Asand Miss. Marbut the third set.
Fletchers Pharmacy
qualified students, repayable on easy
sociation held its fifth annual meeting
New Virginia Theatre attractions
The
c.aflS
winner
of
first
place
in
Try our Delicious Hot
terms after entrance into earning
at Columbia University, New York for the week starting April 1.
Toasted Sandwiches
any
sport
gets
30
points,
the
winner
business life. I hope the time may
City, March 8 and 9. The delegates
Monday and Tuesday: Cecil B. De"Best in Town"
/
HOCO-.K!
place,
20
points,
and
the
come when every student in every inappointed from Harrisonburg to at- Milles immortal' picturization of the
The glad to see you store
winner
of
third
place
10
points,
which
stitution of higher learning in the
tend this convention were Phyllis Pal- King of Kings with movietone accomUnited States, who desires to follow will all be added at the end of the mer, editor-in-chief of the Breeze, and
paniment.
|
studies in banking and related econ- year, to determine the final winner of Frances Snyder, business manager of
Wednesday: Buster Keaton in
omic subjects, who need financial as- athletics for the entire year. Three the Breeze.
Steamboat
Bill, Jr. a rollicking comthe
main
sports
have
been
played
sistance and who deserve it, can turn
Opening Friday morning, at 10:30
edy
farce
with
a sound comedy staroiT—hockey,
swimming,
and
basketto the American Bankers Association
o'clock in the McMillin Theatre, with
ring
Our
Gang.
ball;
which
leaves
three
more
for
the
j
chairman,
the
Mr
oseph Murpny a8
fund for aid."
Spring quarter-rr-tennis, baseball, and convention consisted of hundreds of Thursday: The Shakedown a talking
Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
Hot
buttered
toasted
track.
Work
on
these
three
will
be
picture
starring
James
Murray
and
i
delegates, from all sections of the
{Continued from Page 1, Column *.)
Sandwiches
begun as soon as possible when the United States, representing their re- Barbara Kent.
No dish over 10c
arly the combination of the two Glee
various class athletics will enter into spective high schools, normal schools,
Friday: Mother Machrce adapted |
Delicious Coffee
Clubs, was a finished performance. other contests.
and state teachers' colleges. The for- from the famous ballad by that name ] The best Home Made Candies
with the lowest price
The splendid accompaniments of Mr.
mal opening address was/fnade by starring Belle Bennett and Victor McCollege girls this is your first
and Mrs. Fickenscher were splendid.
stop and first up to date store
A pretty girl likes to be told she's Arthur S. Draper of the^New York Laglen; also The Joy Ride a talking
down town.
The program is decidedly one of the intelligent, and an intelligent girl likes Herald Tribune. His subject was comedy—short subject.
—Advertisement
(Continued
to
Page
5,
Column
1)
to
be
told
she's
pretty.
best that has come to Harrisonburg.
S
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DOES A JOB
SOUTHERN BUSINESS
THE IMPORTANCE
SATISFY YOU?
GROWS BY LEAPS)
OF AIR TRANSPORT
AND BOUNDS

It was not long ago that man first
New York—A hasty or hatmazard!
turned his eyes skyward and beheld
choice of a job when first out of school —■r=xcir -r«-i
^
lies behind much of the restlessness I /^" ^"T' ™ the .Apnl™e the conquest of the air. True, he had
long hoped, even for centuries past,
and dissatisfaction with their workj°/
°"a ^
^^ °"
! S Uth
Todfl there are
overcome m»r,v
«M. after
.«•«■ a. few
(„ ° ' ****>
y
■P** that some day he could rival the bird
that overcomes
many girls
who, being possessed of all the means in flight, but it was not until the beginyears of business life. This is one of
of information at man's command, do ning of the 20th century that his
the very interesting observations of
Miss Dorothy Wells of New York. not know the tremendous steps the hopes were fulfilled.
New 3outh is making toward her goal
And now, the er)i of flight is upon
Miss Wells is an employment specialh du8t T su remacyr do not realize us. With it we have a real and tanist of the National Board, Y. W. C A °! ^
!
P
"The average girl in business does ^e ^e-msPinng power still unex- gible problem to face—what are we
ploited, still untouched. It seems al- going to do with it? History shows us
not begin to think in earnest about a
moat impossible that this should be so; that things will develop of their own
future in her work until she is about
that
people who call themselves mo- accord in a certain limited way, but
thirty years of age," said Miss Wells
dern, and who live in a world of mo- all successful movements must have
yesterday. "By that time, too much
dern miracles and modern means of organization and scientific reflection
time has been lost. A man usually
Know ea e should go uninformed con
plans his work and future. The in- knowledge,
' * - " «° ™™rmea «™- behind them. Take the railroad for
cernin
centiv
* *° great an ec°"°™c move- example. Invention brought it; realaw
centiveBam»nh«fmm.H..v™»i
a man has from the knowledge
ment, change, renaissance, beneath ization of its value and systematic
that he will support a wife and childtheir heedless noses.
organization gave it the place it holds
ren is one that the average everyday
"For
the
New
South
is
coming
into
in the world today as a means of
girl worker lacks to her own disadvana
power
that
is
startling
in
scope,
in
transportation.
tage."
its vastness. It would be startling in
Similarly, the airplane was given to
Girls come to the employment bura purely industral and commercial us, but organization is essential in
eau of the Y.W.C.A. with dissatisfaction about their work. While an section. Much more amazing is it, then bringing about its greatest service to
ambitious boy or girl with judgment in a region which the people of a na- mankind.
tion have come to regard as purely
And of all countries on the face of
and initiative can seize and build on
agricultural. One expects other and the earth this new mediun\ of transstraw of opportunity, many positions
more commercialized sections of the portation is most fitted, to the United
are necessarily blind alley ones. "In
Umted States to sh W gainS and
vmstatement
stateme may be deductthe early days of vocational guidance
.
°
^ States.
i Biate8-This
«t may be deductth in induStry And that is why ft is
fr m
the followin
much was said about getting people
-??. °
e three facts:
out of blind alley jobs Now we're M unexPected to learn that, in six | First, American business constantly
realizing that the work of the world yearS' the «"»•** ralae of manuf^-oils fo:> -jpeed of delivery to its conis made up of them and we might as ^/A™^ S."" S("?h in-CreaSed! ST""
^T"' the"i 8re greater
well be truthful about it"
$567,000,000; while manufactured pro-! distances to be covered within the
Y.W.C.A. employment bureaus arelducts values.in the remainder of the j boundaries of this one nation. And
called upon for advisory work by in-'COUntPy' durin* th°Se Same six vears'|T d' the aVerage Ameri«»n citizen
dividuals who seek to make as wise j de?*ase? f79-509'000! does more traveling in the interests of
1
The industries of
a choice as possible. "Ask yourself
the Nation are | business than the citizen of any other
"Will this new work cause me to re- i ,eIarnin8r that the "™ £"* °?ers I naTt,0n; „ .
press my natural tendencies and char-;advantages in such abandon and of .In followin* out the above mentionacteristics or express them?" This is'SUch qua,ity aS Can * foUnd in "° i
f*?0"* f°r the benefits to ** de"
ther one Section of any eountry They
psvcholo- °
"^ fr°m & transportation in this
the advice of r
a well-known psychologic
,are discovering that many Southern country, the following may serve for
Miss Wells visits cities to study ™lls can pay a dividend on the annual examples.
Y.W.C.A. employment work and the C0St °f heating similar estahHshments 1. American business calls for
speed of delivery to the consumer.
general demand for workers.
jin SOme port.'°ns °f the country- They
jare discovering that wages for comWith the growth of economic selfir, .•
T~,
I
I
ipetent labor are 25 or 40 per cent sufficiency within the boundaries of
Cptmj£i£^
than in more conger 8ec. .the North American continent, a highThe Sporting Spmt ,n Journalism." ^ and that the ]abor itself is of a ly specialized system of inter-regional
Beginning at the close of that hour, f„ higher dass And m fact ^ (Continued to Page 6, Column S.)
sectional meetings were held. These Southern taxes are not oppres8ive is
meetings were particularly valuable very welcome knowledge to Northern
in that they were of various natures, industries who are finding it more and
LEARN THE PIANO
each particularly valuable in its line more difficult to conipete with contem.
IN TEN LESSONS
to the advertising or editorial sides of porary institutions in this territory."
the magazine and news paper staffs.
TENOR-BANJO OR
Men outstanding in the newspaper (Continued from Page 1, Column 5.)
MANDOLIN IN FIVE
• and journalistic world lectured to the,a3 well as most of the faculty had re.
delegates, the New York Herald Tri- ,;gned. They had the idea that the
LESSONS
bune and New York Times being par-1 school was about to be disorganized,
Without nerve-racking, heartticularly prominent in representatives. and nflturally were seeking other posibreaking scales and exercises.
A department of the convention espe- ;tionB# The finances too were low.
You are taught to play by note
cially of value to the delegates was 0nly $746 was in the treasury,
in regular professional chord
that of the discussions in the meetings ! A blessing happened to lighten the
style. In your very first lesson
at the close of the lecture, when all. burden about this time. It was in the
you will be able to play a popthe members attending discussed their jfom of new additi(ms to the faculty
ular number by note.
own problems receiving aid from' staff. Mr. Duke was extremely forSEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL
other school representatives in solving. tunate in securing Mr> Conrad ^
The "Hallmark Self-Instruct„
.... , ,. , „
J Dr. Walter J. Gifford, Dr. Henry Conor,"
is the title of this method.
Many high lights" were found in'
and Miss Ratherine Anthony,
Eight
years were required to
the convention, but the most promin-, Four chief problems that face(J Mr
perfect
this great work. The
ent, most of interest, and most inter-jDuke at the beginning of hia adminis.
entire
course
with the necessary
estuig was the lecture and reading ■tration were the building up of a
examination sheets, is bound in
given by Arthur Giuterman. Mr.|strong college £acul^ the improving
one volume. The first lesson is
G.uterman s cleverness made him the . of the physh.a, ^ the securi f„
unsealed which the student may
star of the speakers. Other out-|the college the proper recognition of
examine and be his own
standingly interesting speakers were: the work done> and the ovidl for
"JUDGE and JURY." The later
William E. Haskell, Jr., Mr. Harry pleasant leisure time of the students.
part of the "Hallmark Self-InH. Gould, and Mr. Geoffrey Parsons,
Mr. Duke gave a number of illusstructor," is sealed.
of the New York Herald Tribune, and trations and figures which showed the
Upon the student returning
others.
progress that the college has made
any
copy of the "Hallmark SelfA great many attractive features during the ten years which he has
Instructor"
with the seal unwere to be enjoyed other than the spent here as president. One which
broken,
we
will
refund in full all
meetings and lectures. Banquets held portrayed the increase in registration
money
paid.
in John Jay Hall, the varsity show of was
wua that
t,llal in
lal! there were only 306
n i
!_•
um TT
...
' m 1919
' wiere were oniy auo
This amazing Self-Instructor
Columbia-»Oh Hector," the acquaint- studfJnts at the ^^ an(J in\m
will be sent anywhere. You do
ances made with other colleges and
there were 625 girls who entered the
not need to send any money.
the exchange of ideas as to manageinstitution. All other phases of the
When you receive this new
ment of publications, and last, but cercollege life showed just as remarkable ! method of teaching music, detainly not least the "novelty of New a progress as this.
posit with the Postman the sum
York" made the convention and the
of
ten dollars. If you are not
"trip one not to be forgotten."
,,,, , ...
*
(Continued from- Page 2, Column 3.)
entirely satisfied, the money
Although the convention is compara- Axie Brocket-Treasurer
paid will be returned in full,
tivey young, being only in its fifth | Lenora Barret-Chairman of the Proupon written request. The Pubyear of organization, it has proved of; gram Committee
lishers are anxious to place this
inestimable value to schools. The ! Mary Boone Murphy-Critic
"Self-Instructor" in the hands
cZJTl IT ? /f8 fr°m each Virginia Parker-Sergeant at arms
of music lovers all over the
Stat 63 U Pr f D0tS M
enou/h
o
W
TT
°°
»n>hy-Report*r
to
the
Breeze
country,
and is in a position to
t
enough of this; The convention proves,'
make an attractive proposition
to agents. Send for your copy
LnmtfltiUtU;e' ViT I"*0 °ne °f the I K^*""* /'^ W 2. Column 4)
greatest
influential factors in college, felt a little shaky in the knees. We!
today. Address The "Hallmark
special and h.gh school publications, consider the swimming meet an entire ! Self-Instructor" Station G, Post
wl?f
! .a" evtn-more-»reatly »«ccess, and are looking forward to ' Office, Box 111, New York, N. Y.
looked-forward-to gathering.
other such meets.
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Hmkle's
Shoe Shop

COLLEGE PILLOWS

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOE

$1.00

REPAIRING
Ladies Half soles applied without nails
Work called for and delivered.
Phone 443R
75 West Market

Valley Book Shop

;

New Spring Fasli!oins
Await You Here

GIGANTIC stocks of all that's new in Spring Coats, Dresses
E/sembles, Hats Footwear and Accessories are ready for*
y<*ur choosmg-AND should you so desire
Remember-

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD HERE
We invite you to inspect these new creations at your earliest
convenience. First In With The Latest Out.

S.BLATT'S
B.Ney&Sons
VICTOR RECORDS
65c

Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 5-5 -

WEAR MERIT SHOES^ND HOSIERY
Every Pair of our Hosiery Guaranteed Runnerproof

MERIT SHOE COMPANY, Inc.
40 N. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Lilian Gochenour
MILLINER
Exclusive Millinery

Hess Studio
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Silk Underwear

FETZERS'
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
Newest and best things in
Pumps, One Strap's, Oxfords, Hosiery &c.
Van Raalte Gloves
$100
Point Heel Silk Stockings

(&(

'Special"

.

1.60
1.65

$0.95 — 1.85

"Where"

All Fruit Sundaes and S. T. C. Specials 10c from now until the
first of April
We serve the best light lunches in town
Also Home made Cafndies and Ice Cream
Always pure and fresh, two words that stand for health's sake

A trial will convince
. Once a Customer, always a Customer

CANDYLAND

■■

•*
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ATWATERKENT
SOUTHERN RESORTS
PLANS FOR 1929
PLAY BIG ROLE

John H. Finley, Mrs. George B. Ford,
and Miss Margaret Mead of Plainsfield, New Jersey. Miss Anna Rice, the
new general secretary of the National
Board and her associates, Miss Emma
Hirth and Miss Helen A. Davis, will
also speak on association matters.
Mrs. Phillip Le Boutillier is chairman
of the program and Miss Sarah Lyon,
executive secretary. Mrs. Grace L. Elliott will lead discussions.

College students throughout the
By bringing northern capitalists country, particularly those who inSouth for their vacations, Southern tend to adopt music as a career, will
pleasure resorts are working constant- be interested in the anouncement of
ly in behalf of the South's industrial the Atwater Kent Foundation plans
development. In the March number of for a 1929 nation wide audition to
HOLLAND'S, The Magazine of the select the ten best young singers in
South, Arthur Coleman, writes, "From the country for vocal training at a
(Continued from Page S, Column X.)
Point Isabel to Virginia Beach there recognized school qf music. Signifisions. The convention banquet will be
is growing up a necklace of play cant in the 1929 plans, as compared
made a most unusual entertainment.
towns, of rest and resort cities, sur- with the 1927 and 1928 programs of
passing the hitherto-famed French the same kind carried on by the At- Delegates will be seated by states as
Riviera in climate, in healthfulness, water i Kent Foundation, is the fact in the past. In place of the convenin excellence of beaches, in attrative- that »11 of the ten finalists will re- tion ball, an entirely different and
unique type of program is being formness, and in simple cleanliness. It is ceive at least a year's training under
ulated to provide a pleasant break in
the Southern Riviera. Along it are a recognized masters or m, well known
the
serious proceedings.
dozen of the world's finest beaches— schools, in addition to being given larSuch a spread of hotel rates has
Galveston, Folly, Daytona, Wrights- ger monetary benefits.
been secured that expenses may be
ville, Virginia, Palm Beach, and others
Outstanding also is the fact that kept to a minimum if the delegate detoo numerous to mention. For there the ten finalists are selected partly by
is an almost unbroken chain of beaches popular vote of radio listeners—the sires to do so. Rooms without bath,
from Norfolk to Miami. The clean vote counting 60% of the final re- but with hot and cold running water,
hard-paeked beaches of the Gulf sult in the local, state and district in recommended hotels can be obtained
Coast are coming in for development auditions by means of which these fin- at very special rates of 50 cents and
as never before. Millions of dollars alists for national honors are chosen. up per night per person, where two or
are being spent by municipalities to The cash benefits this year have been | more room together, and for $1.50 and
Rooms with bath range
create water fronts Vf undeniable increased from an aggregate of $17,-: up, single.
from $1.25 per night upwards. Meals
beauty and charm.
BOO given the preceding years, to $25,-1 can be had at diyy price desired.
"Contrary to most phases of devel- 000.
Names of approved hotels will appear
opment,
no ~»
one instance
of
u,«.
•
— siich
"It seems to me," said A. Atwater ]in the final convention announcement.
rc...., ..«
growth is outstanding, either in poiht. Kentj president of the Foundation, in
Rates of fare and one-half on the
of aesthetic value or commercial im- tj,e anouncement, "that after devot- certificate plan from practically all
portance, For this growth of Southern mg neariy a year to preliminary con- points in the United States have been
resorts is more concerted, more genV testS| ,n which 50,000 or 60,000 voices granted by the railroads contingent
eral, than is any other growth in thy are tT-ie^ ^ we should make certain
upon an attendance by rail of 150
United States." In the same article [ that an ten 0f the finalists be assured from points were the one-way fare is
Mr. Coleman says, "The man of thej0f further vocal instruction and the $0.67 or more. While N. S. P. A. canSouth has no need to go elsewhere means with which to pursue it. For not guarantee such attendance, the
for his relaxation, for quiet and soli- j tnat reason we have added $7,500 in
possibility of falling below the requirtude. For in no other group of states, | as^ prjzes and two years! in tuition ed number is remote. Complete inin no other section of the Nation, can to ^e former awards. We have re- structions regarding the securing of
such a variety of climate and topo-lCejvej innumerable assurances from convention rail rates will be sent with
graphy be found. The New South is ali sections of the country that the
the program details.
coming to appreciate this fact. It is ra(jj0 audition is worthwhile, and I
coming into a realization of the vast- &m< therefore, delighted to take ad- (Continued from P"ge 5, Column S.)
nesr. of its natural playground re- vantage of the opportunity to hold dependence has developed. This means
that the manufactured product of the
sources. More and more are the peo- another this year."
pie demanding that great tracts of fne awards this year will be as fol- East is in great demand in more
forest and mountain land be set aside, iows:
.
rural areas of the Middle or Far
protected, reserved for their children
winners of first place (o'ne boy and West or vice-versa. A supply of such
and their children's children as giant one a&M, $5,000 each and two years' product on hand means quick sales.
playgrounds of the future.
tuition in an American conservatory. Negotiable papers, contracts, orders,
"Largest of these is the proposed
Winners of second place, $3,000 and business letters must be sent
through in as short a time as possible,
Great Smoky Mountain National Park, each and one year's tuition,
embracing an initial area of 428,001 Winners of third place, $2,000 each in order to avoid economic loss from
delay. Often we read in the papers of
acres, and ultimately designed to co-jand one year's tuition,
ver over 700,000 acres. For the pur-i Winners of fourth place, $1,500 just such shipments. And what mode of
transport* $'°V offers greater apeted
pose of purchasing this initial acre- each and one year's tuition,
age, the states of North Carolina and
Winners of fifth place, $1,000 each than delivery via the air? Here is the
arswer to the business-like and efficiTennessee, along whose border these and one year's tuition,
mountains lie, have secured by pri-j During the summer and early fall ent work of America's enterprise.
2. There are great distances to be
vate subscription and bond issues the | local contests will be held in the cities
sum of $5,000,000.
TJhis fund has | and town of every state, open to ama- covered.
With all this regional interdependbeen matched by $5,000,000 from the i teur singers from 18 to 25. State auence
in a nation of such wide domain,
Rockefeller Foundation. Of a different ditions will follow and will be broadit
is
quite natural that two regions
nature is the proposed Ouachita Na- cast from a central point in each
parrying
on a mutual trade will be in
tional Park, in Southwestern Arkan- state. Two winners, one boy and one
sas. Here the purchase of land is un-1 gjj-1, will be selected to represent each many cases at opposite ends of the
necessary, for it is asked that the state in district contests, of which "ountry. The distance between is only
government designate 160,000 acres of | there will be five, held at central a barrier, and goods are subject to
the present Ouachita National Forest points in the East, Middle West, complete loss if they are perishable
as a park. And it is not unlikely that I Southeast, Southwest and Far West, and at any rate are extremely costly
this quite just request will be granted. I The ten finalists (one boy and one every day they are rn shipment due
Friendly mountains, all of these. Un- gir] from each district) will be put to temporary withdrawal from the
forbidding, blanketed in forests that on the air over a coast to coast net- market.
And here again the skyway cuts this
welcome and shelter the wanderer. work in December, for final rating by
They lure by congeniality, by color and a board of musicians of national great distance down in point of time
standing. All expenses of contestants to one-third and often less, to the adnatural life."
to the district and final auditions will vantage of both producer and consumer, truly a remarkable achievement.
be paid by the Foundation.
MISS PALMER SPEAKS
3. The American citizen travels a
jrreat deal and demands speed in tran(Continued
from
Page
i,
Column
5.)
AT SUNDAY Y.W.
"Yolanthe," an operetta by Barbara sit.
Abel and -Florence Nichols, based on With the great extent of American
The Y.W.C.A. Services on Sunday Gilbert and Sullivan's Iolanthe will business over wide territories, travel
were opened by the singing of the be a feature the opening night. The is a part of the routine in the inspecthymn "Holy, Holy, Holy."
use of leisure time by a number of ion of various branches. Here the
Miss Palmer, instructor of Art, dis- speakers including Miss Mary E. American demands speed above all
cussed religious poetry. The poems Woolley, president of Mt. Holyoke else. Delay is costly and time means
money. Numerous are the remarks of
from which she read a few selections College will be the theme of the dinthose engaged in travel for the sake
ner,
February
7.
Leisure
time
will
were, "A Quest for God," "Successful
of business, and once again the air
and Unseccessful Searchers" and also be seen through the eyes of a line is the solution.
high school girl, a girl with a job, a
"God in Nature."
professional woman, and a woman of Air transportation is the answer to
these three facts. Its field is unlimitThe rest of the program consisted so-called leisure.
Speakers for the three-day sessions ed, its future a great prospect.
of songs by poets from whose works
—Exchange
include Mrs. Robert E. Speer, Mrs.
she had read.
*
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S. T. C.
1EWELERY
Complete lines of Jewelery
and kindred lines.
Expert Repair Work

IS YOUR FROCK
"WoM-Floiver"
Proof?
If your frock came from
our store of course it's
"wall-flower" proof.
It is cleverly styled, too,
and doesn't cost half as
much as you would think.
Even Freshmen know
that!

D. C. DEVIER & SONS
On Right at S. E. Cor. C Bq.

NICK & CO.
Cleaners
2 doors North of
Virginia Theatre
Modern Cleaning & Pressing
Cxpert Hat Cleaning of all kinds
Electric Shoe Repairing
Shoe Shine Parlor for Ladies
and Gents
Work called for and Delivered
Phone 265W Harrisonburg, Va.

FREE—FREE—FREE—FREE

The Dean Studio
(Operating nearly half century)

PHOTOGRAPHS
for every need

With purchase of 10c or over
One to each customer
One of our delicious Toasted
Pimento Cheese Sandwiches
given with this ad with name
properly printed and presented
AN1TARY
ODA
"Service witfc
ANDW1CH
a Smile"
HOPPE

5

Void after April 26, 1929
Name

Diamonds

OUR SHOES
Keep your feet vigorous and
ready for any task
Good looking, too and retain
their shape
Hosiery

.

r

Watches

John W. Taliaferro
JEWELLER A OPTOMETRIS

"At you like it"

Established 1879

YAGER'S
Shoe Store

Ha^ritonburg'e Oldett, Large*

(Fine Shoe Repairing)

and Beet Jewelry Store

The Effect of Your Message Greatly
Depends upon the Style and Quality
of Your Stationery
You are more often judged by the paper you use than by
the thoughts you express in writing.
Pride, good taste, refinement—all demand that you use
stationery that is distinctive, stylish, good.
We have a wide variety of beautiful tints, modish
shapes and correct sizes—each so rarely good that its use
will help establish you as a person of excellent good taste in
the minds of those you write to.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

VIRGINIA DRUG STORE
The ffie*qCC Store
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
Phone 426
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

B. Ney & Sons

All Coats and Dresses

Harrisonburg, Virginia

REDUCED

B. Ney & Sons
Opposite the Post Office
On the Hill

.

I

